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Petition is a way that a man would like to express, political participation and 
special means of resolving disputes in our country, in resolving social conflicts, 
making social order stabile has played an important role. However, petition as a 
means of relief to the right are informal and it is supplementary of formal means of 
relief. But, in the current economic system of profound change, a profound change in 
social structure, adjust the pattern of interests is a profound, thought the concept of 
profound changes in the background, the petition in coordinating the work of a 
conflict of interest, to resolve social contradictions in the increasingly prominent role, 
the tasks undertaken by the more to the more difficult, facing a wave of petition and 
crest, petition should not bear the task. Petition system is reflected in the many issues 
arising from various sectors of the community for their discussion and reflection. 
Many scholars consider petition with Chinese characteristics are the rule of man, a 
product with the rule of law runs counter to the objective, making the retention or 
abolition of petition system has become the focus of community debate. Petition 
system revolves around the deposit and waste, the petition system where such issues, 
scholars have been intense discussions. 
After observation of the existence of China's petition system status, and problem 
analysis, the author believes that China's petition system has a long history, although 
always at operating within the framework of the rule of man, but we think this should 
not necessarily equivalent petition and the rule of man, especially in the Chinese 
current circumstances, the existence of the petition system has its rationality and 
necessity. In other words, petition and the modern rule of law can try to synergies and 
complementarities. However, as the process of China's rule of law continued to 
deepen, with the progress of judicial reform, the settlement of disputes and the right to 
relief necessarily from the petition system function gradually peeling, therefore, the 
system of Chinese letters to out of the predicament, and fit the requirements of the 
rule of law, on the need to reform the existing system. 
The author believes that to reform the existing petition system, you can put 














Ombudsman system, and thus will be petition and miscellaneous current institutional 
set-up reform for the National People's Congress under the one dollar petition system, 
At the same time to the efforts of the petition into an independent judiciary, establish a 
judicial authority, judicial settlement of this dispute should be gradually spun off from 
the field of petition. At the same time, in order to ensure the effective functioning of 
petition system should be set up and perfect the petition supporting mechanisms to 
build a rule of law and modern society fit the pattern of a new type of petition. 
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① 中国 1957 年《国务院关于加强处理人民来信和接待人民来访工作的指示》 










































                                                        









































业主管部门处理。这个模式也被写进 2005 年的《信访条例》。2005 年《信访条
例》第 4 条规定：“信访工作应当在各级人民政府领导下，坚持属地管理、分级
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负责，谁主管、谁负责，依法、及时、就地解决问题与疏导教育相结合的原则。”
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